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; Lunar KamMbows. ! |

EEN E FOR ASD ABUT WONES. Paradoxical. | Liar wees a seldom. ob Medical : Insurance.

a Reporter—What do you mean OY | worved in the tem te Very CTIT|

DAILY THOUGHT, saying that I use “paradoxical expre Hkely the physical eratewine. OPS : AAA

. | — sions?’ Editor—I mean that you say pay 4
 TT———— 

Bellefonte, Pa., May28, 1909. Do not waste a minute—not a second —io trying impossible things. This story of yours, | frequently, but is invisible because of

to demonstrate to othersthe merit of your own | for instance, | the faintness of the moon's light. In

uodevours If your work does not vindicate | on StacywonialusYeisase *ba | the tropics, where moonlight is more '

itself, you eanpot vindicate it.—Thomas Went- ! intense, says the Scientific American, |

worth Higgeuson. . lunar rainbows are more frequently |

— ate 3 Packing a Trunk. observed. They are by no means rare |

With the coming of the more frequent i ear. 1 cannot get any more | at Reunion island. At all places the

warm days one-piece frocks of light weight | 08S in. and yet everything In the | phenomenon is most frequently seen |
cloth and silken fabrics such as pongee in TTUnk Is absolutely indispensable.” | gt full moon when the moon's light is |
its various weaves and foulard are every-| “Yes, but the question is, ‘Which of | highest, but it has been seen in various
where seen. Aud of them all the latter the absolutely indispensable. things phases of the moon. It was first ob- IRE OLD FRIESD:

: WE ( RIENDS. iholds first rank. ean we do without? ” served by i: . | v Aristotle. A lunar rainbow | —

olSharuioglivskof Suape | Is produced at full moon by the Spray | THE LONGER YOU KNOW THEM THE BET. |
Bees that have honey in their mouths of the great Victoria falls of the Yguas- TER YOU LIKE THEM. i

lonaise with a deep V sha oke ; it
opened down ny lefs Sapes,To yoke

|

have stings in their tails. — Scottish

|

su in Brazil. Doan's Kidney Pills never fail you.
Proverb. Bellefonte people know this,

to hem, and fastened with dark blue silk Trad this Belafonte case.

crochet buttons and battonholes. Read bow Doan’s stood the test

The skirts was short and was finished fu fuss years wd be avanti

with a deep bem The sleeves were of the | I mieNesiNOuy And san by ve: Rs

fonlard, tacked from shoulder to wrist io | i J. Curtis Johnson, 365 E. Bishop St.

half-inch tucks thas ran around the arm Beiletonte, Pa., says: “1 ean recommend

and were finished with a plaited soft white | AF a8 well able to stand as 1 am.” i : : i Doan's Kidaey Pills as a remedy that

muslin frill. Aronod the wrist was a scroll | “Politeness’ compels me to say canied goods 20d dried {rafts BEebtr—oI

design of soutache thas matched the color | ‘Thank you, sir.’ ”"—New York Journal Co. { vears ago and | am happy to say that |

of she material. i 1 ve had bat little seed to use them

: ame | Ca " | since. About a year sgo contracted a

Tue bodice was arranged in a series of | | cold, which tio oy kidneys and 1

ball-ineh tuck« to give the necessary fui- | Castoria. |

ness, and the deep yoke was outlived with| i

ascrol! design in sountache. With this | !

|

~
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—— —e———————— INSURANCE CO.

FARM NOTES.
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—Merino is the wool sheep. Shropshire
the all puipose, and Southdown the bess
matton sheep.

—Last year wasa banner year for sugar
beets, but the estimate is made by the
United States Departmens of Agriculture
that the present year will eclipse all past
records, as it is expected that over hall a
million short tons of beet sugar will be
made.

—The Kansas Agricultural College grades
cream as follows : Firss grade cream 30 or
more per cent. of batter fat : second grade
25 per cent. aud less than 30; third grade,
baving less than 25 per cent. butter fat.
Creameries like to get high testing cream,
say thirty and above. Tbey make more
batter from this, as the overrun is greater.

THE$5,000 TRAVELPOLICY
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Benefits ;

£5,000 death by aceident,
5,000 loss of both feet,
5,000 loss of both hands,
5,000 luss of one hand and one foot
2,500 loss of either hand,
2,500 loss of either foot,
630 loss of one eye,
25 per week, total! disability

{limit 52 weeks.)
10 per week, partial disability

(lait 26 weeks.

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

payable quarterly if desired,
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~—Do you know that vou ean get the |
As Good as He Gave. finest, oranges, bananas and grape fruit, |

“Here is my seat, madam, but can- Ad pine apples, Sechier & Co.

dor compels m | er

pe © 1 say that 1 thing you |  ——Do you know where to get the finest |

Sechler &

 

 

 

Larger or smaller amounts in pro
portion. Auy person, male or female
engaged in a preferred occupaticn, in.
cluding bouse-keeping, over cigh-
teen years ol age of good moral and
physical condition may insure under
this policy.

FIRE INSURANCE

I invite your attention to my fire
Insurance Agenoy, the strongest
aud Most Extensive Line of Solid

~The time that elapse: between service
and lambing runs from 145 to 150 days ;
abous 147 days will catch the great major-
ity. Aer in mares, the males are carried
slightly longer than the females. Old ewes
say from 4to 6 years, will produce the
most lambs and will save the most. There
are more single lambs produced by young
ewes than by older ones.

—Hous not living in dusty houses, that
have persistent coughs, are as a rate, sufler-

ER

.Castoria.
1 at ones appealed oo Doan's Kidoey Pills,

me an re mmen procuring them at Green's drug store,
and they helped me in every way, | giad-
ly confirm everything | said in my pre-

noticed a return of my furmer complaint,

frock was worn a gunimpe of soit white |
muslin aid iu narrow tucks and finished |
with a high boued stock. The girdle was |
of blae satin, kuott-d as the left side, i
The frock was unlined and would prove | {

admirable for wear on train or boat, or for |

vious statement and add that 1 know
others who have used this remedy and
received the best of results.”

For sale by ali dealers, Price 50 cents,
Foster-Milburn Co,, Buffalo, New York,
sole agents for the United States,

  
 

 
 

 

ing fiom worms. Au excellent remedy is shopping in town during the warm weath- | (ASTORIA. | pd2Stember the name—Donn's-—and take Companies represented by any

to dissolve one-half pound of copperas in eT. For coolness and all aronud comfort | ! agency in Ceotral Pennsylvania.

warm water and mixiog to the slop for 100 Sherety umiag so universally popular as | H. E. FENLON

head of pigs. This dose should be given

|

this fabric. i
. FE N,

for five mornings : then waita few days, Auother frock was of golden brown foul. | ; 50-21 Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.

and repeat if necessary. For a smaller num- ard with an indistivet, shadowy, uncer. | TNATAN

ber than 200 head give a good dram to each tain design in a red brown color that might | The Rind You Bare Alw ? ies: beac 3 - —
head. be described as sorrel. It was made sepa- | id i a ave Always Bought, and whick has been In use for over 56 years, has ES —— E——————————

rate skirt aud bodies joined uuder a folded | orne the signature of { Cozl and Wood

=Late Potatoesga be Plavted be girdle of hiownsatin that was faroishe? CHAS. H. FLETCHER and has been made under Lis personal supervision i .

IA21 ro une ’. : 2 an} with knotted ends and silk tassels. oo : ig % " since its infaney. Allow no one to deceive i .

ater than Jnue they way not mature he- The high stock was of tocked net with a | you im this. All Counterfeits, Imitations, and “Just-as.good” are !
fore frost. Potatoes, like other crops need | be b i
plant food. Potatoe soils should be well ide fvomypanelShas extened40 tle bust i but Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of Infants and Chil i pwakp E. RHOADS

i >i at front. e girdie was drawn ough | drep—E “ inst. Ex pa t .

ggwithbaietolosrensefllwipe: slashes iu the panel that were buttonholed | iren—Experience against Experiment.

gerions enemy to erop : deans is best with heavy ropefloss. Large sativ covered | | Sl Shippizg and Commission Merchant,

ins irs ieua 1 buttons arranged in groups of five trimmed | WHAT IS CASTORIA Saddiery.
the panel from host to hem of skirt. |
The bodice was fastened invisibly down |

the back. There wasa fguare yoke of |

i —————— nnnDEALER INww

ble manure is used it should he applied a
year ahead of the potato crop. Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing MONEY SAVED
—The continuation of wn experiment iv brown silk net lined with flesh pink net of | Syraps. It i= Pleasant. It contains neither Opium, Morphine por] other Narcot- L ANTHRACITE aAxp BITUMINOUS

Aroostook county, Maine, shows that, 8 five quality, and across the yoke, back | lc subs ance. Its age is its guarantee, It destroys Worms and allays Feverish- IS MONEY MADE

while liming is exceedingly beneficial to

|

and front were strips of net embroidered in | ness, It eures Diarrhea and Wind Colic, It relieves Teething Troubles, cures
Redoced in price—horse sheets,

It assimilates thea design of dull red poppies and green
leaves,

the grass aud clover crops, even a moderate
application of lime to the soils iu that sec

Constipation and Fiatuleney,

and Bowels, giving healthy and npatural sleep.

Food,

The Children's Panacea-The

regulates the Stomach

We have de-   

tion leads to a considerable incicase in the
amount of ecab on the potato crop, even
alter three years in grain aod grass. Two
successive crops of potatoes on limed soils
alier two years in grass showed an alarm-
ing increase of scab on the second year
crop.

—Tue squash hog is a flat insect, rusty
black in color, with yellow belly. Isis
ahons a half-inch long, and emits ao offen-
give odor. Is winters in the adult form
underneath leaves, hoards, eto, and lays
its egus on the nnder side of leaves in June.
The young are hatched out in a short time.
To get 1id of them, hand picking in the

Across the shoulders there were hretelles |
of satin canght with large buttons and silk |
fringed ornaments. The sleeves were of |
foulard, long and slightly wrinkled, finish. |
ed at the wrist with a narrow fold of satin. |
The gin stock was of tocked net with a |

fold of satin and a plaited frill of white |
mull at the top. {
The frock was worn over a princess glip |

of taffeta, the soft weave without body or |
stiffness, |

A Bit of Neckwear. If you bave an old |
enamel or metal buckle that has grown too |

Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA

Bears the Signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER

THE KIND YOU HAVE ALWAYS BOUGHT

In Use For Over 30 Years.

ALWAYS

next thirty days.
termined to clean up all sammer
goods, if you are in the market for
this class of goods you can’t do
better than cai and supply your
wants at thie store,
We have the largest assortment of

SINGLE aAx¥p DOUBLE DRIVING

HARNESS

in the county anu at prices to ait
the buyer. If you do not have
one of our

HAND-MADE SINGLE HARNESS

lap spreads and fly nets—for the 1 COAL 5. |

~=CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS==

sud other grains,

—BALED HAY and STRAW—

BUILDERS and PLASTERERS' SAND

KINDLING WOOD— 

by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers,

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his
shabby to use it can be turned into a dainty

\ \g

morning and evening, when the bugs are Bt one of the new stooks. THE CENTAUR COMPANY, 77 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.  54.2213t a friends and the public, at

less notive, a good plan, Kerosene emul-| Cover the buckle with asatineibbon tn,

=+oo.)plyynwitholgimessthatyou|

2020HIS COAL YARD......

sion diluted with twelve parts water
sprinkled on and abont plants, is recom-
mended. Shingles or small boards pnt
about plants serve as hiding places for these
insects, and then they can easily be killed.

-—In a berry section of the farm there is
complaint of the damage doue the goose-
berries by mildew, and the strawberries by
the white grub.
Mildew may be kept off gooseberries

quite effectually by spraying with salphide
of potassium, one-half ounce to the gallon

any desired shade. Shirr the ribbon slight. |
iy and make the seam ov the under side.
Arrange another piece of tibbon in over-
lapping plaits turning down, and rauit |
throngh the covered buckle, tacking it
firmly in place.
Sew books and flat eyes or loops at the

back of the folds to hook around the bot-
tom of a lace stock. The folds should vot
be more than an inch wide, on a short neck
narrower. The buekie should be arranged
lengthwise on the folds as a slide.

Bellefonte Shoe Emporium.

ply yon with a harness that yoo
may have no concern about any
parts breaking. These harness
are made from select oak stock,
with a high-grade workmanship,
and

A GUARANTEE FOR TEN YIARS

with each set of harness. We hate
 on baud a fine lot ofsingie harneer 

ranging in price from $18.50 ©
$25.00.
We carry a lary? line of oils, ¢ le

Telephone Calls § Conrad124%om,

aear the Passenger Station.
16-18

J GOK: READ

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successors to Grant Hoover.)

of water. In this strength itis entirely — tease, whips, brushes, 1 FIRE,

harmless to the plants, aud, is quite eff2ot-

|

The hour for giving a lancheon depends SomReBOeverything

val in preventing mildew, althoogh it does

|

upon whether there is any kind of enter- We wilt take pleasure iu shows LIFE.

not always cure it alter infection has taken

|

yainment to follow it. For instance, if the 9% Our Ame ou vee

place. It will be well to make frequent

|

yyests intend attending en masse a concert Jo Dok Rive usa wal} ans see 3 AND

applications shortly alter each rainstorm.

|

or something of the kind after the meal 1 ouscit ACCIDENT

The white grubs which trouble the

|

g'glock wonld be the proper time, other- 4 : y 0g 4a

strawberries usually live in the soil three

|

wise half-past 1 or even 2 o’closk wonld be en S a aly Youre Respectfully, INSURANCE.

years. About the only thing todo isto
keep a sharp watch of the plants and
when one appears to be failing make a
search among the roots for the gab and
destroy bim. It is unsafe to set strawber-
ries on land that has been in sod for two
years previously.

—The potato bog is prohably the great.
est obstacle to the raising of potatoes. Bat
notwithstapding the deadly work of this
pest, he is easily controlled if re<ort is made
to arsenical poisons. A good method is to

correct. {he invitations, save for an ex-
ceedingly formal affair, would be personal
notes, and should be sent a week or ten
days in advance of the event, a prompt ac- |
ceptanoe or declination being expeoted, so
that here way be no vacant places.

Toilettes for a luncheon for hostess and
guests should be the same as for an alter-
noon tea—handsome afternoon dresses with
high necks, The guests will remove their
wraps in some one of the npstairs rooms
made ready for their reception, but retain

White and Blue

JAMES SCHOFIELD,
Spring street,

34-87 BELLEFONTE.

This Agency represents the largast
Fire Insurance Companies in the
World.

 

Flour and Feed.
 NO ASSESSMENTS.——

Do not fail to give us a call hefore insuring
 your Life or Property as we are in position
 

»

 

{urns Y. WAGNER, .

  

Bl ATEDBla
write large lines at any time,

Office in Crider's Stone Building,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

I

43-18-1v

 

hand-pick these bugs, but itis a tedious their hats. Gloves may be left with the Brocwreuory Misia, Brivsronrs Pa, D W. WOODRING.

task. Egwe learn ha} 50 veteran agrow-

|

Wraps.
Mapntaeturer, .

eras T. B. Terry havd-picks his potato — C S S O S d retailers of

bags. A woman who wears her bat constantly ANVA HOE . GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE.
The most popular course, however, is to

use Paris green, either as dust or as part of
a liquid solution. If the bugs are taken as
soon as they appear, it will seldom be nec-
essary to treat the entire field. The bags
being killed on the part of the field where

as one must during days of many social
engagements, must biush ber hair care-
fully at night unless she wishesit to be
seriously affected. Combing will not bring
back the turn of the hair near the scalp, to
the angle at which it should grow, bat

FOR BABIES.

ROLLER FLOUR,

FEED, CORN MEAL, Et.

Also Dealer in Grain.
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Represents only the strongest and mosi

prompt paying companies. Gives reliable
insurance at the very lowest rates and pays
promptly when losses occur. Office at 118

 

 

they appear, will have no opportunity to

|

hrashing will overcome the difficulty. The Manufactures and has on and st all East Howard street, Bellefonte, Pa. 52:30

extevlthie)lations3 Seiserpubes, a brosh mast be held to make ie bair go up
§imes the following brands of high grade iS———

eatment is ane pound

|

and when the latter is released there will
a

of pure Paris green to 150 galions of water.

|

|,» a fluffiness and lightness uok to be seonr- WHITE STAR, Fine job Printing.

When dustiy weed,ons pound ofthe Paris ed otherwise. OUR BEST. cm

green may mixed with 50 pounds of air: —

slaked lime, and the resulting powder ap- oe HIGH GRADE, yee JOB PRINTING

plied by being sifted over the plants with

|

The very short sash ouriain grows wie
some kind of a box in which are small
holes. A good-sized pepper box ie found
serviceable. In such a case itis better to
apply the dust while the dew is on the
vines,

—Many farmers still cling to the idea
that it is proper to work a brood mare un-
til she shows indications of old age and
then use her as a breeder. The results
often prove disastrous. In the first place,
a mare which has not produced a colt until
well up in years is not so likely to become
a sale aud sure breeder as if she bad been

popular for the private residence. although
it was first nsed in physicians’ officss.
The original idea of heavy linen or crash

still obtain ; for the very usefulness of this
little screen depends upon its weight.

It is only 20 inches long, aud fulled on
to a brass rod placed against the lowest
part of the sash.
The richer or more delicate gnality of

the inside drapery has made no difference
in this outer curtain, whose sole excnse is
its opaque quality.

It is an excellent idea to keep frocks in
slips or bags when they hang in the closet

Just the thing for warm

weather. They wear longer

than leather.

VICTORY PATENT,

FANCY PATENT—{ormerly Pho
nix Mills high grade brand.

The only place in the county where

SPRAY,
an extraordin fine e of
SpringWhen Patent ole be

ned.

 

    
  
   
  

   

  

  

ALSO:

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
FEED OF ALL EINDS,

 

OA SPECIALTY=—o0

AT THE

WATCHEMANIOFFICE.

—

There {2 no style of work, frou: the cheapest
Dodger" to the finest

{—BOOK-WORK,—1

that we can not do in the most satisfactory mane
per, and st

Prices consistent with the class of work. Call om

or communicate with this office.

 

  

 

bred when young. It has also been noticed for thi ts dust from settling on them Whole factured,

sotheoomntharsfheoe akgie, 11negnhe re—w vy ttractive oretonne slips are to * .
not suckle their young so well ; oftentimes hagytup for a wrk Tn, or REDUCED FROM $1.00 TO exchanges Flour for Wheat, —_
the supply of milk is insufficient for the these can be made with very little trouble OFFICE and STORE, - Bishop Street, -
needs of a healthy foal. by taking two straight widths of cretonne Bellefonte, ’ R THE LADIES.—Miss Jennie Mor-

Give two ounces, night and morning, of jy a pretty gay colored pattern, joining 2 - + + ROOPSBURG, gan in her rooms on Spring St, is ready
19tea made by steeping buchu leaves in soft

water, for kidney trouble in horses.
Be sare that horse do not eat dirty and

muaty bedding ; also remember thas it is
no economy to feed musty grain or hay to
horses.

Bolting of food causes indigestion and
consequently loss of health. Guard against
irregular feeding. Is tends to make horses
bolt their food.

them aud making a flap over the top
through which a clothes hanger hook may
be put. :
A bag drawn up with a tape is liable to

muss the frock, whereas the envelope slip
is light weight and does not pucker up at
top.

—

Frozen Strawberries. — One quart of

48 cents a Pair.

  

OF1 DRINKS

—Subic having pat in : com-
B plan prepared to furnish Soft

ks in bottle such as

SELTZER SYPHONS,

It should be thought that you should Strawberries, juice of two lemons, one SARSAPARILLA

always feed the same amount of grain to Pound of sugar, ove nart of water, add YEAGER'S SHOE STORE. SODAS, ?

both boresa oneteam. _ ne may “need 1Son hour,tenwash th bere _— POPS, EIC,
more than to keep it in s \ successor to Yeager & Davis. .

add the water, stir uutil the is tor fos, families and the public gen-

Boule aud working oder. thoroughly dissolved. Turn vio all ofwhich are manu

  

 

——Do you know where to get your
garden seeds in packages or by measure,
Bechler & Co.

~—Subsoribe for the WATCHMAN.

  

freezer and freeze.

  

———Do you know we have the old style

sugar syrups, pure goods at 40 cents and

60 cents per gallon, Sechler & Co.  Bush Arcade Building, BELLEFONTE, PA. of the parest syrups and properly carbo-
nated,

blie is cordially invited to lestThe
these drinks. Deliveries will be made
free of charge within the lmits of the
town.

C. MOERSCHBACHER,
50-32-1y High Street, 
 

BELLEFONTE, PA

to
i d all patients wishing treatments

lectriclty,\reatthents of the pvRoy facial mar
sage eck and shoulder . Bhe
also forsale aa sollostion,of —— and imita-
tion com ornaments, small

I wg Bo and belt buckles, hair and
velties for the Christmas shopper, and

Willhe able to supply you with all kinds of toilet
articles, ineludin Sheams, wders, toilet wa

extracts and all of Hudnut's preparations. 50

  
 

 


